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DATE: October 3, 1994

PROPERTY NAME: Morgan Extension, Site A and B.

LOCATION:
The Morgan Extension Property is located in the 

south-western section of Summers Township, Beardmore-Geraldton 
Area, Thunder Bay Mining Division, l km. immediately west of the 
town of Beardmore and approximately 200 km. northeast of Thunder 
Bay. (Lat. 490 36'; Long. 870 59' 50"; N.T.S. 42E/NW).

ACCESS:
Access to the property can be gained by bush road west 

from Highway 11 .5 km. north of Beardmore. This bush road is 
driveable and extends along the north boundary of the property.

LIST OF CLAIMS:
The property consists of 6 contiguous claim

units, No. 1196695 (two claim units), 1196696 (one claim unit), 
and 1196697 (three claim units). All claims were staked in 1993 
and owned by the writer, Herb Goodman Jr. of Beardmore, Ontario.

PROSPECTING TARGET: AU

GENERAL GEOLOGY:
The Property occurs within the Southern

metavolcanic sub-belt (part of the main Beardmore-Geraldton belt) 
along a metasediment-metavolcanic contact, with the sediments 
found to the north of this contact. The two units are separated 
by the Empire Fault that extends northeasterly across the area. 
The metasedimentary unit consists of weakly to strongly foliated 
greywacke and greywacke interbedded with mudstone. Reminent 
bedding is observed in local areas and parallels the regional 
foliation (N 0700 E). Sulphide mineralization is rare, with only 
trace to l* disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite present in small 
local areas. The metasedimentary sequence lacks any significant 
alteration and/or quartz carbonate veining except for minor areas 
of quartz carbonate stringers, carbonate alteration and 
associated traces of sulphides. The unit strikes predominately 
at 069 degrees with 80 degree south dip of veining roughly 
paralleling the bedding. To the south the metavolcanics are 
composed of predominately massive basaltic flows. These flows 
are sheared, silicified and carbonated to varying extent and pass 
commonly into tuffaceous units. This unit generally strikes at 
065 degrees with a 80 degree south dip.



SPECIFIC GEOLOGY:
Two areas termed site "A" and site "B" were 

exposed. Site "A" revealed a vitreous to sugary crack-seal 
quartz vein and sugary chert banded iron formation system hosted 
in sheared, siliceous metavolcanics. Combined, the quartz vein 
and the iron formation reach a maximum width of 3 meters, with 
the average width being one meter. The vein displays light green 
chloritic, iron and sericite staining along the contact fractures 
and hosts up to 5% fine grained disseminated crystals and 
stringers of arsenopyrite with lesser amounts of pyrite and 
pyrrhotite. The iron formation is altered with a zone of massive 
sulphide mineralization, primarily pyrrhotite and lesser amounts 
pyrite and arsenopyrite. Immediately adjacent to the quartz-iron 
formation zone, roughly a foot on either side, the host volcanics 
are highly sheared, siliceous, rusty and contain abundant narrow 
stringers and seams of arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
Continuing further outward (10 meters on south side and 25 meters 
on north side) the metavolcanics are moderately foliated and 
chloritized with stretched pillows and moderately carbonized. At 
the extreme north-east end a 5 meter wide gossaned graphitic zone 
traverses the metavolcanics. Here massive quantities of coarse 
pyrite up to 50* is found. The strike of the vein system is 
approximately 750 and is consistent with the direction of 
shearing and the regional foliating with the iron formation 
following this strike, but striking more to the south-west at the 
extreme west end of site "A".

Site "B" revealed a series of continuous and discontinuous 
blue-grey waxy sugary recrystallized quartz veins, veinlets and 
lenses. The veins pinch and swell into lenses a meter wide at 
various locations in the exposed area. The quartz material is 
hosted in slightly sheared, siliceous, fine-grained metavolcanics 
with moderate chlorite-sericite alteration. Within the quartz 
matters arsenopyrite mineralization is more abundant in the blue- 
grey quartz (up to 5%) and minor to rare in the recrystallized 
white quartz. Mineralization is found in massive granular 
patches and along fractures with the host metavolcanics. In one 
location coarse chalcopyrite is found along with massive 
arsenopyrite in a blue-grey quartz lens. Mineralization of the 
host metavolcanics consist of fine disseminated pyrite and 
abundant fine, narrow seams of pyrrhotite, with sulphide content 
reaching roughly 3%. In one location at the extreme east end of 
the exposure abundant arsenopyrite crystals are found in the 
wallrock adjacent to a 2 meter wide quartz lens. The strike of 
the metasediments is 650 to 7O0 with the veining system generally 
following the same strike, but in some cases striking more 
easterly.



WORK DONE:
Two main sites, "A" and "B" were stripped for a 

total area of 60,000 square feet. These sites were washed and 
pits were drilled and blasted. The majority of the sampling at 
site "A" concentrated within the main 3 meter zone. Less 
attention was given to the metavolcanics, but samples were indeed 
taken, especially within and near the graphitic zone, some 20 
meters north of the main system. Samples at site "B" were taken 
at various locations within the quartz and metavolcanics, but 
more attention was given to the quartz and adjacent wallrock.

RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Results from the work done

at the site "A" location are very encouraging and successful in 
outlining a well mineralized, 3 meter wide, gold anomalous zone 
with potential of an extensive strike length. Host sample 
results from this area give anomalous gold returns with traces of 
gold found in the adjoining metavolcanics. Perhaps the zone may 
be wider at depth and along with the deeper metavolcanics contain 
an economic gold deposit. Regardless, this area should be 
further explored by diamond drilling.

The site "B" location revealed a few anomalous gold returns 
within the quartz matter, which clearly outlines that there is 
gold in the system.

Further exploration work in the form of stripping and 
sampling should be carried out along strike and along width to 
determine the extent of the gold content, both for site "A" and 
"B" locations. Also during the midway point of this project a 
major veining system in sheared volcanics has been located 75 
meters south of site "B" location and will be explored at a later 
date.



DAILY LOG:
MORGAN EXTENSION PROPERTY:

DATE WORK PERFORMED

May 25\94 Flagged stripping targets and access routes.
Prospected. 

May 26\94 Started power stripping at site "A". Directed
operator and manually stripped.

May 29\94 Same as above.

May 30\94 Same as above.

May 31\94 Finished power stripping at site "A".

Jun. 1\94 Started power stripping at site "B". Directed operator 
and manually stripped.

Jun. 2\94 Same as above.

Jun. 3\94 Finished power stripping at site "B" 1/2 day. Manually 
stripped for remainder of day.

Jun. 5\94 Finished manual stripping at site "A" and "B". Helper 
Sylvie Goodman assisted.

Jun. 6\94 Rock washing site "A". Helper Sylvie Goodman assisted.

Jun. 7\94 Same as above.

Jun. 8\94 Rock washing site "B". Helper Sylvie Goodman assisted.

Jun.lO\94 Same as above.

Jun.ll\94 Finished rock washing.

Jun.l2\94 Plugger work site "B". Drilled 20 holes. Helper Darren 
Goodman assisted.

Jun.l3\94 Flagged extension of newly found vein just south of 
site "B". Prospected this area. Blasted and sampled 
site "B" location. Took 9 samples. Samples to Gerry 
White, M.N.D.&Mines. Helper Sylvie Goodman assisted.

Jun.l5\94 Plugger work site "A". Drilled 5 holes. Blasted and 
sampled. Took 3 samples. Samples to Gerry White, 
M.N.D.&Mines. Helper Darren Goodman assisted.

Sep. 7\94 Property visit. Gerry White, M.N.D.&Mines, 1/2 day. 

Sep. 8\94 Plugger work site "A". Drilled 25 holes.



DAILY LOG: (Cont.)

DATE WORK PERFORMED

Sep.l4\94 Blasted and sampled site "A" location. Took 29 
samples. Helper Darren Goodman assisted.

Sep.l6\94 Sampled site "B" location. Took 12 samples. Mapped 
both sites for report.

Oct. 1\94 Report preparation.

Oct. 2\94 Report preparation.

Oct. 3\94 Report preparation.



SAMPLES:
ASSAY RESULTS 

SAMPLE TYPE DESCRIPTION Oz./ton

1 rock Well fractured white quartz, carbonated 0.002 
and chloritic seams and patches mineral 
ized with arsenopyrite 1-2* asp. with 
minor pyrite.

2 rock 50* rusty crack-seal greyish quartz and 0.04 
50% dark sheared volcanic wallrock. Wall- 
rock massively mineralized with arsenopyrite 
and pyrrhotite. Quartz mineralized along 
fractures with asp. 10* sulphides.

3 rock Greyish quartz with seams of arsenopyrite 0.068 
and sheared wallrock filling fractures. 
Massively mineralized with asp. and lesser 
amounts of po. and py. 10* sulphides, 50/50 
quartz-wallrock.

4 rock Sheared greyish wallrock. 5% fine arseno- 0.071 
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

5 rock Highly siliceous, greenish-grey chlorite 0.055 
altered sheared wallrock. Roughly l* arseno 
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

6 rock Dark grey, sheared wallrock, 2% fine arseno- *:0.01 
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

7 rock 75% grey, sheared wallrock with 25% quartz- 0.043 
calcite. S-4% arsenopyrite along quartz 
fractures within host wallrock.

8 rock Banded quartz separated by thin ribbons of 0.078 
sheared wallrock. 3% arsenopyrite with 
lesser pyrite.

9 rock Banded magnetite, well mineralized with 0.002 
arsenopyrite up to 3%.

10 rock Rusty light greyish quartz with chloritic 0.007 
wallrock patches containing pyrite and eh. .007 
minor seams of arsenopyrite.

11 rock Banded quartz separated by thin ribbons of 0.070 
sheared wallrock. Seams of arsenopyrite in 
fractures and disseminated throughout minor 
pyrrhotite. Sulphides 2*.



SAMPLES:
ASSAY RESULTS 

SAMPLE TYPE DESCRIPTION_________ _____Oz./ton

12 rock Greyish crack-seal quartz with mineralized 0.011 
chloritic patches and seams. Arsenopyrite 
seams in quartz and within patches. 2% 
arsenopyrite with minor patches of pale 
pyrite.

13 rock Greyish sheared wallrock with minor quartz 0.085 
patches mineralized with arsenopyrite and 
lesser amounts of pyrite.

14 rock Greyish sheared wallrock. X-2% arsenopyrite 0.023 
and pyrrhotite. Arsenopyrite more abundant.

15 rock Greyish sheared siliceous wallrock. 2-3% 0.030 
pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite. Pyrrhotite more 
abundant.

16 rock Greyish sheared wallrock. Minor mineral- 4:0.001 
ization.

17 rock Crack-seal quartz filled with seams and 0.003 
patches of sheared wallrock. Arsenopyrite 
and pyrrhotite disseminated throughout but 
concentrated more in wallrock. l-2% sulphides.

18 rock Greyish crack-seal quartz with mineralized 0.177 
seams of greyish wallrock and arsenopyrite. 
3% arsenopyrite.

19 rock Sugary, recrystallized quartz with narrow 0.036 
seams of arsenopyrite up to 3%. Minor eh. 0.036 
chalcopyrite. Possibly visible gold.

20 rock Banded sugary quartz-magnetite iron forma- 0.025 
tion. Abundant pyrrhotite, lesser arsenopyrite 
and possibly pyrite. Sulphides up to 5%.

21 rock Highly sheared mafic volcanics. Pyrrhotite ^.001 
and minor arsenopyrite. J.% sulphides.

22 rock Banded, sugary quartz and volcanic seams. 0.083 
Abundant arsenopyrite mainly along contact 
fractures, up to 5%.

23 rock Greyish quartz and sheared volcanics. Arseno- 0.053 
pyrite along fractures, 2% arsenopyrite.

24 rock Sheared greyish volcanic with narrow glassy 0.067 
quartz veinlets. Narrow seams of pyrrhotite 
with minor arsenopyrite. Sulphides 2-3%.

25 rock Slightly sheared, siliceous light grey -cO.Ol 
volcanics. Minor disseminated pyrrhotite.



SAMPLES:
ASSAY RESULTS 

SAMPLE TYPE DESCRIPTION Oz./ton

26 rock Sheared, graphitic volcanics with abundant -cO.OOl 
sugary quartz. Pyrite in disseminations and 
patches, up to 3%.

27 rock Rusty, gossaned, graphitic zone, abundant 0.014 
pyrite, up to 15*.

28 rock Same as f27, but 50% pyrite. 0.002 eh. 0.002

29 rock Sheared siliceous volcanics, minor pyrite. -cO.OOl

30 rock Greyish volcanics, fine disseminated pyrrho- ^.001 
tite throughout, IS; pyrrhotite, minor arseno 
pyrite crystals.

31 rock Greyish, siliceous volcanics, fine dissemin- -cO.OOl 
ated pyrrhotite with chalcopyrite patches. 
Sulphides l*.

32 rock Blue-grey quartz, rusty, patches of coarse 0.047 
chalcopyrite, l%.

33 rock Sheared, siliceous blue-grey volcanics. Minor 0.008 
pyrite with possible chalcopyrite and pyrrho 
tite.

34 rock Sheared volcanics with narrow blue-grey quartz 0.002 
veinlets, minor sulphides.

35 rock Blue-grey quartz. Narrow seams of pyrrhotite 0.018 
with coarse patches of chalcopyrite. 
3% sulphides.

36 rock Slightly sheared, siliceous volcanic wall rock. *:0.001 
Minor pyrrhotite.

37 rock Rusty, blue-grey quartz, sulphide content hard -^O.OOl 
to distinguish because of rust.

38 rock Sugary, recrystallized quartz, rusty seams in 0.017 
fractures.

39 rock Blue-grey quartz and sheared volcanics. Die- 0.063 
seminated pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite, l*.

40 rock Same as 139, arsenopyrite more abundant in ^.001 
volcanic wallrock.

41 rock Slightly sheared, siliceous volcanic wall- -cO.OOl 
rock, l* fine pyrite.
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JOBS CREATED:

1. F A M Contracting - Fred Checkley - tractor operator - fa l\n @- TT "Y/ 1
6.5 days -6.5 person days. '

2. Manual labour - Darren C. Goodman - labourer - (2^ /Oo '"0 l
4 days - 4 person days.

3. Manual labour - Sylvie M. Goodman - labourer - Q, /Q o '* */
7 days - 7 person days. '

-t f-



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

y^    -j| --  .a-,.-,*1 -1 -iransaciion nuniDer

Parmal information cofected on this fonn to obtained under the authority of th
 ' 'laittin l nnrltl t, Mireng urns, i  VIA     **-i iJluM mh nt J ri *    liJaanJml AM M^Bhms ooMCOon snoun DO oirecwo ID mo

Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations fi 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for aacn work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

42E12SW0025 W9&HMM100 SUMMERS 900

Recorded Holderts) dent No.

/J f 1 1 f

,*. ^x .^ /ar/ge
Telephone No. 

467
hring DMaton MorGPtan No.

Work From: To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

l/

Geotechnical Survey

'Physical Work, 
Inducing Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from
DaWBAWAnoooi w

Type

fe-s*.^ ^r'ffi'*"!/ &/&/'1'* 7 s f/**/?/ **i*i*n (

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs .00 2
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

O C

(attach e schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

1 certify that at the time the work waa I~.OT.HVU. u~ v^..... w^w

by the current recorded holder.

in ttite work 
Htiel Interest

Date 1Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
1 certify that 1 have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in 
its completion and annexed report to true.

Name and Address of Pereon Certifying

Tetopone No.

fs 7 #7r-^777

For Office Use Only
Total Value Gr. Recorded

(0,00*

DateRecc

-4

Illlll UfnofcV M*MMBe) kjlAJBVUV M-Jut-ILI IBI II 1 1 HLJI work or witnessed same during and/or after

Date

mted

Approval Date '

Certified By (Signature)

Mining Recorder T^T

Dale Approved

Date Notice for Amendments Sent f ' ' "'

TTia PL IJIJU h b,
* f^ 1 ^ 1 1 ~ 1 f\ \lt\tt i.|:'.ib|y\,J UMNIU
Ava apGNii.Mi

03AI3P" 1 !

0241(031*1)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (**) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.

2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Hotel: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded tiansfers. option  grecmentB, memorandum of agreements, etc., wtth respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or lonaod land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
ot dss min66

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction NoJN0 de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information wiH be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining dairnfs). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. (Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formuto sont 
recueiBis en vertu de la Loi sur lee mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la coOece de ces 
renseignernents au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159, me Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Ufaatf^Bkek

SaMres

Contractor's 
and Consuttait's 
Fees 
Drottsde 
I'witrepreiMur
•t d* I'mpert-

juppBoi Itoad 
FoufnttiMPM

EQulpnMnt
•ej— ^••1nvniHi
1 m mmUmmt rl^LOCMKHI O0
•eHk^^^atWI••••tmm

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Reid Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type

TyP- .
tyfbftrtb

Type , t 
p-t: iriC^f
4n*je7sr~y^.

fl*fff rcnt*(
JL+JtV/JW

Amount 
Montant

11*0

WL
w"

M*

hv
Tbtal Direct Costs 

Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

JSfoO

too'*

rW*
ne*

2. Indirect Costs/CoQts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabiita (direct costs are not

allowable as assessment work- 
Pour to remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, tos 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibtes en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Trar tatkm
Transport

Food and
Lodging
Nounttureet

Description

Type

Z J
/O' 00 f /

Amount 
Montant

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total paras! dss couts indirects

Amount Alowabto (not greater than 20* of Direct Coste) 
Uontent admtoaMe (n'excMant pas 20 H des touts directs)

Total Value of AM 
(Total of Direct and
IndanVCt COrtt)

ducredn

Totals 
Total global

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le tihriaireenregpstre sera tenu de verifier tosdapensssdamandtos dans 
to present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. to ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partto des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Rling Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1004b of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux ans suivant tour achevement sont

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SOW* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 to de la valeur totate du credit d'evaluation 
susmentRmne. Voir tos cateuls cWessous.

Vateur totate du credit d'evaluation

x 0.50

Evaluation totato demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coQts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as H"~V* J?- SSlt*ir*AJ^
(Recanted Holder. Agent, Position in Company)

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont te plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formute de rapport de travail CHjoint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de jesuis autorise
(HulBITO 6nfBQBtl6t rapCMOHttUlt, pOBtB OOCUpB deVIS H COfflpAOTIw)

to make this certification a fairs cette attestation.

Signature Dale

0212 (04/91) Nota: Dans cette formuto. torsqu'H dtaigne des peraonnes. to masculln est utlbe au sens neutre.
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